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Judgo McMillan Will Reidor His
Decision on or before
Next Wednesday.

TWO SALOONS.

SHERIFF

THE ARCADE.

Still stands :is it has
stood for 2 years the
favorite resort for stricts
ly
liquors of
all sorts from a drink
to a gallon task.

This place hasjust been
richly furnished and is
strictly n J to date in all
respects. The motto
here is "Once a customer
always a customer."

SHORT

!

ORDER

An old Harvey House ccok has
and as good meals v. ill t: served as
the State oí New Mcj:íco. Single
by the duy or by the week. Come

FAMILY TRAD Li SOLICiTCD.

INSTALLED.

msnth, SaKü ccrafarS
yau slscp.

vj!üí9q
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WHIT MM
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WHOLESALE

HARDWARE

Shoif

ra::ses, tl:
PU3PS,

Heavy

and GrtaxiTE

PIPE and PZPE FITTINGS.

Mine and MM Supplies.
PLU:.3?:C,

It'E&TS.TG and TarJKUJG.

O

Largest Mail Grcbr House in New Mexico.
ni

7

THE

HEW
s. i;. Co:;.

th

First St., Albuquerque, New Mexico.
lneuiries Solicited.

1ABKET.
nS

pi,.za.

KVKIv

vthixi; new,
XKAT AM) CLEAN.

THE MEATS 7E CARRY
are th.-- best tli.it can lie jir
tired. They an." the tinest
result frimi carefully raised
stuck well handled in butch-

-c

ering.

PERFECTLY

SERVED

U never any
difficulty in cttintr a nice
ma.t ir utealc whenever ymi
s

i

Sale Stable.
..ALSO.

just opi;ni;i,

that there

want it.

JOHN RUFF
PNOPKIKTOK.

Southeast Cor. Plaza.
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Hopeful

Miss Mae Harding is visiting

Washington dispatch says

Max B. Fitch was in the city
hope of secur- yesterday on private business.
ing the passage of the bill by the
Dr. C. (!. Duncan was a northsenate, despite the evident deterbound
passenger for Albuquermination of the opponents of the
que yesterday morning.
measure to talk it to death.
V. II. Bycrts has been quite
It is admitted that Senator
Ouay and his followers have a sick from an attack of erysipelas
small majority in favor of the in his face this week.
bill if it can be forced to a vote.
the cares
Since the adjournment of the of F. Fischer laid aside
spent several
and
business
senate for the holiday recess the days at home this week
compromise proposition by which
V. A. Richardson of MagdaArizona and New Mexico are to
be admitted as one state, with Ok- lena called on Socorro friends
lahoma as a separate state, with Wednesday and attended the ball.
a section providing for the final
Editor McCutchen of Albuabsorption of Indian Terrritory, querque has been in the city this
has been gaining friends.
e
week shaking hands with
The statehood advocates now
friends.
hope that it will be possible to
The infant son of Mr. and
secure favorable action upon the
bill if it is amended along this Mrs. A. A. Sedillo has been
quite sick but is now much imline..
The delegates from New Mex- proved.
ico and Arizona both insist that
The county commissioners
such a bill will not meet the ap- were in session several days this
proval of the voters of those ter- week and adjourned to meet next
ritories, but it is believed that it Wednesday.
would be finally accepted, once it
Mrs. Charlotte Cortcsy left
is made plain that in no other Thursday morning for Mexico
way can aetion be secured at this where she expects to remain for
session.
old-tim-

All who are interested in the
improvement of the Protestant
cemetery are invited to meet at
the office of H. M. Dougherty
Wednesday evening at 7 o'clock.
This is a matter that merits gen
eral attention.
Dr. Swisher wa called to San
Antonio early in the week to attend a Mexican who had fallen
to the liottom of
well.
The victim's ribs were badly
crushed by a large bucket of
stones coming on top of him.
Liles and Torres, proprietors
of the Palace saloon, have fitted
up two or three private club
rooms in fine style for the ac
commodation of their patrons.
This improvement is sure to increase the liberal patronage already enjoyed at this popular
resort.
Hon. Elfego Baca has turned
over the office of school superin
tendent to A. C. Torres, who he
says was lawfusly elected to the
office. Mr. Torres is of course
inclined to lie ot the same opinion and hopes that that opinion
will be sustained by the court.
It is reported that Sheriff Le
andro Baca has appointed Bob
Lewis jailer. The sheriff could
not have made a better selecticn.
If his choice of deputies is as
wise there can be no doubt that
his administration will be a
'10-fo-
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one in all respects.
If it becomescvident that there several moiuhs.
C.
Brown
large
We
exceptionally
an
T.
returned yester
have
is no nope lor the passage ot a
bill admitting Arizoua and New ami assorted line of new farina- day from a visit to Water Canon
Mexico, either as separate states ceous goods, tigs, dates, etc. and Timber Peak where he is
having assessment work done
or as one state, the advocates of Pkicic Bkos. e Co.
several mining properties.
statehood for Oklahoma will
J. W. Hurst furnished the re- on
make a determined eiTort to se- freshments at the Rathbone Sis- He reports but little snow in the
even at the high alcure the passage of a bill admitters' ball Wednesday night and Magdalenas
assessor.
titude of the Timber Peak mine.
ting Oklahoma as a state with- did well in all respects.
Judge McMillan left yesterday out reference to either of the
II. Chambón placed a hand
A son was born to E. II. Brymorning for Santa Fe where he other territories.
new sign in lrotit oi nis
some
will probably remain for the
Delegate Flynn has always re- an, Santa Fe night operator, and store yesterday. The sign is
in
residence
wife
this
their
wh
at
ch
court,
of the supreme
fused to entertain such a propothe product of j. R. Vigil's ar
begins next Wednesday. Accord- sition, although assured that city Monday morning.
tistic brush. Mr. Chambón ts
ing to agreement his decision of such a bill could be passed. He
and
if.
and
of Socorro's most substantial
family
one
A.
Hilton
the contest cases will bo rende- ed lias insisted upon adhering Mrs. V. A. Neilsson of San An- business men. He deserves and
on or before that date. Meanto the original program of havattended the Rathboue Sis- is receiving a generous snare ot
time everybody is awaiting wi h ing the thne territories stand tonio
public patronage.
ters'
ball
... in this city V.'-i ) 'nesdav
i
more or less patience the lec'.!i u e ibei .
'
night.
Frank, son of Mr. and Mrs. W.
which will settle a vexed and vexOther Oklahomans here, howThursSickles of El Paso, died of
left
Sidebottom
J.
E.
Earl
atious question.
ever, are about ready to break
in
his
home
at the home of his
pneumonia
for
morning
day
away from the alliance and make
Soeurro tin the Itlvlit Trnrk.
Mr. and Mrs. C.
Irom
grandparents,
recuperate
to
the
Santa
re
an independent fight.
Socorro is after a glove manueffects of a few weeks high life Sickles, in this city Monday,
December 2'), at the age of three
facturer in (ermany who wants Hesiilutioiis of Condolence by S. of the in Socorro.
1 he
to come to the land of the brave
years.
motiier ana chiia
1).
who
Ilarroun,
had
M.
II.
Mrs.
S.
('. !i. of
holidays and a
for
came
and the free to establish a glove
up
the
Resolved, by the Society of the been visiting friends and rela- severe cold that the child took on
bands.
factory to employ
time,
some
for
in
city
this
of
Knights
Saint tivesWednesday
Socorro is on the right track and Catholic
morning for her the way developed into the dis
left
ease that resulted in death. The
by keeping at it will sooner or Michael in special meeting as- home in Mexico.
mother, too, has been very ill
later capture an important indus- sembled on the 27th day of Dec.
W. W. Jones came up from for several days but is now re
try that will set an example to A. D. 1) )2, at 11:30 a. m.,
That in the death of our be- San Marcial to observe the turn covering.
capitalists, showing them that
manufacturing industries will loved and worthy member, Don of events concerning the office of
The Knights of Pythias and
flourish in New Mexico. Here Santa Cruz Castillo, of happy county surveyor lor which he the Rathbone Sisters gave a pubthev possess the advantage of and grateful memory, we have was a candidate.
lic installation of their newly
cheap fuel, water power, proxim- lost a good and steadfast friend,
Co.
is
selling
officers Wednesday night
elected
Mill
Crown
The
ity to sections producing an an exemplary associate, and above Kansas High Patent flour at a at the (larcia opera house. The
a
a
Catholic
and
all
practical
abundance of raw material and
very reasonable price. Attention ball which followed is generally
nearness to Oriental and Mexican shining example of civic and is called to the company's new pronounced one of the most envirtues;
social
excellan
to
markets in addition
given in
joyable that has
That we most sincerely extend advertisement this week.
ent home market. Santa Fc
The
hall had
for
years.
Socorro
C.
Pauline Perry, daughter cf
to the sorrowing widow, Mrs.
New Mexican.
cleaned
and was
thoroughly
been
Miguel
Perry
of
San
E.
the
Dominica Baca de Castillo, and
was
music
good,
lighted,
well
the
Joint Installation.
her family, in this their hour bank, Las Vegas, is visitin
a mood
in
was
everybody
and
of
home
her
Howell
the
at
Hazel
Socorro Chapter No H, K. A. of trial our heartfelt sympathy;
thoroughly to enjoy dancing the
That to those worthy compan- parents on California street.
A. F.
M., Socorro Lodge No.
year out and the new year
old
Don
and A. M., and Magdalen Chap- ions of our dear associate
Postmaster Kittrell won a $35 inter No. 8, O. F. S.," held a joint Santa Cruz Castillo, Messrs. 10. suit of clothes on a certain re
The Chieftain's announcement
installation of their newly elect- M. Bray and Porfirio Vera, rep- suit of the late election and has
Miss Irene Tiffany was recthat
Benéfica"
of
resentatives
"La
buildMasonic
Cook,
in
E.
the
ed officers
left his order with Ileo.
ently
married at her home in Alwe
Texas,
Paso,
from
El
ing Saturday night. At the society
agent for the Lion Brand.
was a mistake fbr
buquerque
for
most
sincere
thanks
tender
cereinstallation
of
close
the
Miss
Lena
and
Luua
Rafael
is very sorry.
editor
the
which
our
upon
dear
monies the members of the orders their attendance
Reed of this city attended the The report was apparently perDon
and
Cruz
Santa
associate
to
the
repaired
guests
and their
social uathering at the home of fectly well authenticated.
If
banquet room where ample jus- his afflicted family as well as for Mr. and Mrs. A. II. Hilton in anybody
wants to find out from
tice was done to the templing re- their fraternal assistance at the San Antonio Saturday night.
personal experience what an unfreshments that had been pre- funeral of our beloved associate;
jade Dame Rumor is he
reliable
Miss S. M. RoWe was in the
That a copy of these resolupared. The occasion was one to
spend a day or two in
should
spread
way
upon
be
on
the
records
tions
morning
her
city
this
be remembered.
of our society, a copy sent to "La from her home in Loonev to re hustling for items for a newsBenéfica" of Kl Paso, Texas, a sume the work of her position as paper.
Sltirkluiltlers Meeting.
sent the afflicted widow, principal of the Kelly schools.
copy
Mr. and Mrs. A. II. Hilton
A meeting of the stockholders
gave
what is reported to have been
and
bar
of the Ida Hill Mining and Mrs. Dominica Baca de Castillo,
hotel
Windsor
The
of
each
be
a
furnished
copy
and
very
a
pleasant social entertr
is hereby
Smelting Company
have enjoyed a good patronage
evening at tlieir
Saturday
ami
closed
year
called to meet at the oliice of the newspapers Theof Chieftain
during
the
just
Socorro,
Republicano
Kl
and
Antonio
in honor of
in
home
San
M.,
said company in Socorro, N.
landlord unker begins tlie new
the presence of their daughters,
on Monday, January 2'th, at 2 N. M., with a request for their year with an air of prosperity.
Misses Felice and Eya. The
o'clock p. in. for the purpose of publication.
To all of which we hereby cerN. E. Stevens, the enterprisyoiing ladies are attending school
filling a vacancy in the board of tify.
Josk
Bca,
Juan
for
agent
the
ing
capable
and
Santa Fe and were home for
in
directors and the transaction of President S. of the C. K. of S. M.
Montezuma Savings,. Loan anil the holidays. Many friends of
such other business as may propAttest:
Building Association, arrived in the family were present to parerly come before the meeting.
Don aciano Torkks,
Socorro yesterday morning on take of Sir. and Mrs. Hilton's
C. N. Blackwiu.i.,
Secretary.
business bent.
hospitality.
Secretary.
Socorro, N. M., Dec. loth,
keyWanted, to rent a single
Notice to Subscriben.
For a bad taste in the mouth
for from one
writer
type
board
Chamberof
a
few
doses
take
Bills have been sent to the
Midwinter ( unilvul, Kl Tuso.
and Liver Tab- to six months. Will pay reason- Chieftain's subscribers who are a
Stomach
lain's
Tickets for the Midwinter Car- lets. Price 25 cents. Warrant- - able rent for such an instrument year or more in arrears on the
1W3, at El ed to cure. For sale by A. E. in gootl comniion. Appiy at
nival, January
first of January. The very best
7
at Howell, Socorro; W. M. Borrow-dal- Chieftain office.
Paso on sale January
thing to do on receipt- of such
Retrip.
for the round
Magdalena.
a bill is to pay it.
was
of
sheep
load
train
A
turn limit January V).
Magdalena
from
down
brought
Jaovks,
Tims.
I'plsropal SrrvIeM.
Foi Rknt. A three room brick yesterday by the Shropshire
Santa Fe Agt.
bouse.
Price reasonable. In Sheep company, which is under
There will be appropriate
quire of C. F. McCabe.
the efficient management of services and sermons at EpipThat new stock of fine
Montague Stevens. The sheep hany church tomorrow at 11 a.
at the Chieftain office is sell
Candies,
at were shipped to the Denver m. and 7:30 p. m. All are heartj.
nuts, ora:
ing rapidly, It does not fail to
' ly invited to attend,
market.
Katzenstciu'a.
please.
;re-cribe-

Ev2r7'Sing brand r.zv:, clean end
camiorlnblc. The has$ pleca in fawn
Cor Octíging bu íhz nárEsi, by tha week,

ill

means abandoned

,

friends for a square meal.

vtf

statehood bill have not by any

the cases under advisement but
realizing his inability proj rly
to review the testimony by the
first day of January he asked the
attorneys representing oppo. ing
parties to the contests to leave
the matter open until the 7th
inst. This the attorneys consented to do and there has therefore been no transfer of ollicc.
This does not apply, however,
to the matter of the offices of
Messrs.
sheriiT and assessor.
lilackington and Cooney, Republican candidates for those otl ces
respectively, were defeated urdcr
any combination of results ".hat
were jxissiblo under the allega ion
set up by the attorneys for the
contestants, Therefore, on the
morning of Thursday, Januarc 1,
I'M)., C. F. J.Jlac. i'lglon qui tly
surrendered the oliice of sin. rill
of Socorro county to Lear !ro
Baca. The latter took the
oath and was duly installed. At the same' time Benjamin Sanchez by due process
himself in the office of

been employed
can be had hi
meals, or board
and bring your

Vas

A

No decision has yet been
in the Socorro county
tion cases. Judge McMillan, has

BESTAIÍ3AHT.

4

that advocates of the omnibus friends in San Marcial.

Jii'lirp McMillun I in Santa Fo nml ;Vill
l'ruliablr Ki'itdcr Ills DccNicn
frnni Tht'iT.

THE OLD STAtJD.

lirst-clas-

AND ASSESSOR

FIGHT.

NO. 50

OP IIOMH INTEREST.
I'lletwli
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arh'j

A
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LIME,
COAL, CEMENT,
HAY, AND GRAIN.

May & Yunker,
Successors to C. T. Brown.
l' l;.e r.iieii ('lit on Hail.

Felipe Baca, who had been ''n
jail since December 3 for the
Lilling of David Baca, was released on $5,0111) bail bv order of
Hon. Dan'l H. McMillan.
The
order was made on New Year's
appearday and the
ed on the street yesterday looking none the worse for his
mouth's confinement. He will
now await the action of the
grand jury. His bondsmen arc
J. F. Cook, Henry May, and
Manuel A. Pino.
al
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with any serious opposition from
the eastern part of the county, as
it is pretty generally recognized
that the present enormous sizeiof
Socorro county is the source of
an unusually heavy burden upon
all taxpayers alike.

ílIjc Socorro (íljtcflam.
published
SOCORRO
I"..

COUNTY

nV

FU3l.SH.N3

A. DltAKi:.

CO.

r.flitor.

Entered at Socorro PoMefVice as
clam mail matter.

Ac.ain the Chieftain calk the
attention of the city authorities
to the gangs of hoboes that have
TERMS F SI'llSCKIPTK .".
so fre'iuently infested the city of
(Strictly iii advance.)
52 00 late.
'Orif year
It is not an act of charity
1
Six mouth
to feed the lazy beg'gars, and it
is very possible that one of them
OFFICIAL PAPER 0? SOCOLO C0ÜKT7.
may at any time commit some
crime in the city that the lives
"SATURDAY. JAN.
i'2. of all the hoboes in Christendom
would not expiate. The city
New MexUo
statehood authorities should at once adopt
of the 57th corlares.,
some means to keep this class of
t .
gentry moving toward a more
Tin; Chieftain is always ready congenial clime.
to lent! a helping hand to any
Anotiii'k special commission
legitímate public enterprise but has been detailed by the interior
it will not for a tnonient give department to examine the (ila
countenance to any pretentious river forest reserve with a view
scheme founded solely on wind
to reducing its area. The minand paper.
ers of the Cooncy and Mogollón
districts, now included in the reTiiK Rosweli Record's
special Christmas number is an serve, have suffered no little
excellent example of what an en- hardship in getting timber and
terprising community can do for lumber for their mines under the
a newspaper and also of what an rules governing the cutting of
enterprising newspaper can do timber on the reserve. It is
probable that those who made
for a commnnit v.
the rules did not contemplate
"(KNirs is two parts inspira- this feature of the case and that
tion and ninety-eigh- t
parts per- when the matter is properly prespiration," says Thomas A.
sented to the authorities the
The fact that Edison's necessary reduction of area will
achievements are the product of be made.
exactly that sort of renitis is,
diplomacy
has
Amkkican
then, no exception to the rule.
achieved a signal triumph in the
Till-- silly attempt to disparage settlement of the Venezuelan imGovernor Otero by sending anon- broglio. Since the United States
ymous lying circular letters to government's recent acquisition
congressmen and senators at of foreign possessions it has
Washington should cause no un- - Men a question in many minds
easiness. The act is one of a whether the government couid
coward and a sneak and can have consistently insist upon the en
no other effect than to strengthforcement of the Monroe doctrine.
en the governor in the estima- In the settlement of the imbrogtion of the authorities at the lio referred to, not only has the
capital city.
Monroe doctrine bien rigidly enforced but a precedent has been
Tobacco may yet be the mak- well established to the effect that
ing of the Kiodrande valcy. A the United. States government
tobacco expert of Cincinnati
must be consulted
by any
the organization of a Kuropean power before it goes to
tobacco association in New Mex- - the extreme in the settlement of
ico and the planting of 250 acres a difference between itself and
as an experiment. If the experi- any country on the American
ment proves to be only fairly suc- continent.
This is of course
cessful the profits from such an gratifying to our national pride
acreage will be, according to but it should not be forgotten
this expert, no less than 2.i)u). that with power comes responsi- bility. Americans do not fear
suffered
Socokko
weather
however,
and
something of a chill during the respons' bili ty,
in their
confidence
absolute
their
last week of the year of our Lord
high destiny will avail them
l'Kf2 but previous to the last day
in any
of December not to exceed an much toward the mastery
complications that
eighth of an inch of snow had international
may arise.
fallen in this locality this winter
and the temperature had not
Our I n est m ra Ik in Mexico.
gone below 20 degrees above
figures of United States
Tin:
zero. Think of that, ye deniinvestments in Mexico, which
zens of the ice bound, blizzard
are contained in Consul General
swept regions of the north and A. D. Harlow's report to the
east.
state department at Washington,
And now a railroad company are so stupendous that they will
is organized to connect Hie Pecos be a revelation to the majority
Valley at Texico with the At- of his countrymen. According
lantic & Pacific at Rio I'uerco. to this statement, $500,000,000
This is what is known as the of American capital is invested
Santa Fe cut-ofIt will give in Mexico by 1117 companies,
the Santa Fe the shortest line firms and individuals. Most of
Chicago
Los Mexico's foreign trade is with
and
between
Angeles. The road will lie built this country. The United States
within a year ami will give an- furnishes 5S per cent of all the
other impulse to the already merchandise that Mexico obtains
rapid development of the mater- abroad, and buys MO per cent of
all the goods that Mexico ships
ial resources of New Mexico.
outside her borders.
These figures will account for
Socokko has hail one experience with a glove factory propo- much of the interest which each
sition that was not very gratify- of these countries takes in the
ing. That fact should not, other, and for the close relations
however, deter the city authori- of friendship which have been
ties from offering the same or established between them. The
even more liberal inducements to greater part of the stock of Mexthe parties now looking to that ico's 10,000 miles of railway is
wort of an enterprise lure.
If owned in the United States.
the giving of some of the city's Whenever Mexicans want a loan
land to encourage such an in- they come to this country for it,
vestment will make the rest of and they usually get it. They
the land valuable, the invest- get it because they meet their
financial obligations promptly
ment is a good one.
and honestly, and thus show an
It i reported that a petition example in intelligence and
i being circulated in the west- square dealing' which could be
ern part of Socorro county with imitated with profit by the rest
n
countries.
the object of securing the annex- of the
Mexico's
credit stands high all
ation of that part of tho county
to tirant county. It is hardly over the world.
Of course, when Mexico makes
probable that the move will meet
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Latin-America-
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her contemplated change to the
gold standard she will be able to
get money on more favorable
terms, and get more of it than
she does at present. She will
want more of it, because the
change will give an impetus to
every branch of industry in the
republic, and bring an immediate
expansion in all her activities.
Four-fifth- s
of the United States'
capital which has been invested
in Mexico has gone there since
the present head of the republic
came to the front. Half of it
has gone there in the past five
years. Kach year, nowadays,
shows an increase over its predecessor in the amount of American money which crosses to the
other side of the Kio Grande. In
President Diaz, Mexico has a decidedly valuable asset. K. C.
Star.

Itie!:rr

Helen,

New

CiiMipiuij',"
Mcxleii.

of

herewith take pleasure to
form my friends and patrons and
the public in general, that on the
first day of January, 1103, the
general merchandise and milling
business, having been carried on
successfully by me since 1877,
will be incorporated under the
laws of New Mexico, and will
I

Gicn. Wood, America's latest
governor general of Cuba, has
just givm a little piece of information as to the United
States' work in that island which
should make every citizen of this
country proud. According to
the general, .there has not been a
case of yellow fever in the east
end of Cuba for three years past,
and none in Havana for more
than one year. The latter fact

is rendered especially important
by the statement that this disease "had never before been absent from Havana for a single
day for 170 years."
Here is a state of things fcr
which the American people
should congratulate themselves.
One of the deadliest of the
world's pests, the yellow fever,
has Leen almost completely eradicated from Cuba, which was its
great distributing point tor the
new world. The cost of the epidemics of yellow jack to Cuba in
Spanish days amounted to many
millions of dollars a year. The
latest serious attack was estimated to have resulted in a loss of
$100,000,000 to the island in' interrupted business, taking no
account of the commercial value
of the hundreds of lives which
were sacrificed to it. The loss,
moreover, extended to the United
States, for the gulf and south
Atlantic ports of this country
were often assailed by the pest,
and great loss of life and of
trade ensued. All this has been
abolished by the work of sanitation done by the American government during the three and a
third years of its occupation of
Cuba."
Here is a benefit to the Cubans
which is next in value to that
conferred upon them by their
freedom from Spanish oppression.

American

arms
emancipated
Spanish tyranny.
American scientific skill and
civic intelligence emancipated
the island from the grip of filth
and pestilence. Havana, which
was until American days of dominance as
a community as the world has seen, is
now one of the most salubrious
of the great cities of the globe.
Here is a blessing conferred by
the American government which
the Cubans ought to bear in
everlasting remembrance, even
though they should forget that
the same "government also con
ferred upon them the favor of
freedom and self rule.
from

pest-lxreedin-
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The American Way In Culm.
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Globe-Democr-

Itishicalcd Her Shoulder.

Johanna Soderholm, of
Fergus Falls, Minn., fell and
dislocated her shoulder. She
had a surgeon get it back in
place as soon as possible, but it
was quite sore and pained her
very much. Her son mentioned
that he had seen Chamberlain's
Pain Balm advertised for sprains
and soreness, and she asked him
to buy her a bottle of it, which
he did. It quickly relieved her
and enabled her to sleep which
she had not done for several days.
The son was so much pleased
with the relief it gave his mother
that he has since recommended
it to many others. Sold by A. K.
Howell, Socorro; W. M. Horrow-dalMagdalena.
Mrs.

e,

in-

henceforth be known as "The
Decker Company," with John
Decker as president, Paul D.
Dalies as vice president and
Charles Reinken as secretary and
treasurer. The two last named
officers and stockholders of the
new linn have for many years
been my highly valued assistants, and are well and favorably
known to the public.
I thank my customers for the
friendship and patronage with
which they in the past have favored me, and ask for a continuance of same with the new firm,
which will make it its ambition
to serve all patrons, with increased facilities and improved business methods, and will uphold
the motto of the old linn, "Fair
and square dealings to all."
Very respectfully,
.
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Pr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets cute constipation. They do not beget the pill
habit.
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Pr. Pierce's (iolden Medical Discovrrv
cures diseasei of the stomach ami other
organs of digestion ami nutrition. It
enables the perfect digestion and assimilation of food, which makes stventrth.
It stimulates the liver, cures biliousness,
ml removes bilious impurities from the
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TKI'ií i'TOKIAL.
A Washington dispatch of the
A good planter's wife"bclo' de S
K. L- Hartlett
15th says: According to a comk
wall" was teaching a
DUt. Attorney, K. C. liof ik r, Santa
V. II. II. Licveilyi.,
mittee of bankers who have been house girl, just fourteen and
Las Cruces
K. P. Harms, SllverCity
here this week, the territory of fresh from the plantation, the
C. A. Spies. Lan Vces
New Mexico is guilty of the letters of the alphabet. Uctsy
..
..
J. Leahy. Katon
I'r'.ciu-rd,- '
Socorro
same offense which the Germans had learned the iirt two, says
C
Lafayette Kr.ynieU
and Knglish against Venezuela. Harper's Magazine, but always Librarian,
soia
J.
Clerk Supreme Conn.
H. . lJuor.m
It is asserted that Santa Fe coun- forgot the letter "C."
Siip't lemUnla.-v- ,
Y. H. V It tor. an
General,
ty and other counties and the
"Don't yon see with your eyes? Adjutant
A'"
Treasarer,
territory at large refuse to pay Can't you remember the word Auditor,
.T
V,
. lark
S.
Joh:i
either the interest or principal of see?" said her mistress. "Yas-sum,- " O.l
Ivlecatioii.
:f
Hoard
Territorial
their bonds, and these men come
answered Uetsy. But she Sttp't. Public In.- '.ri'.ctioi). J- F. Chavez.
here to ask that an amendment could not. Five minutes later
DISTKICT.
FIFTH
be inserted in the statehood bill Iietsy began again bravely, "A
Counties of Socorro. Lincoln. Chave
ami tí Ltily. Heaihiua.ters Socurro.
requiring the New Mexicans to 1J " and there she stopped.
new Mexico.
pay their debts before they are
llM'l J-II- K-McMillan
"What do you do with your jiu.re
Criliitli
Ke;ristcr
anil
Clerk
admitted to the union. 10. Bird eyes, Uetsy?"
COUNTY.
SOCOKKO
Coler, recently democratic candi"I sleeps wif 'em. mis.' "
i John CJreenwaUl
date for Governor of New York,
Commissioner,-- , Mafias Contreras
A. It,. Koiiiller
"The nicest and pleasantest
represents a large number of the
C. F. l'.tackinKtoit
SherilT.
holders of bonds issued for roads, medicine I have used for indiges- Treasurer & Collector, Abran (1.Abeytu
Baca
lLrmcue
bridges, school houses, to aid in tion and constipation is Cham- Count v Clerk,
Sanche.
Bcujamiu
Assessor.
E. l'orres
the construction of railways and berlain's Stomach and Liver Probate JiuUe,
JseF.feijo
Laca
for other purposes, which have Tablets," says Melard F. Craig, Sup t. Public Sc'e.ool,
SOCOKKO.
of
OF
N.
Middlegrove.
Y.
CITV
"They
been actually, though not formc;'V"e-ally repudiated, and they assert work' like a charm and do not Mayor,
I'Ci.lliu
Clerk,
that on several occasions when gripe or have any unpleasant ef- Treasurer,
l olipe. Laca
Marshal,
taxes have been levied to pay the fect." For sale by. A. 10. Howell Citv
A. A. Seibllo
Attorney,
V.
M.
I.orrowdale, Police Magistrate,
Camilo Laca
interest and meet the principal Socorro;
Magdalena.
MIMK.
OF
SCHOOL
KKGICXTS
the money has been stolen from
T. Brown,
C.
t;
Baca,
Juan J.
the treasuries by the local oHi
"What is you raine?" inquir- secretary
an I ti carer; A. B. Fitch,
ials. This is exactly the crime ed the justice.
F. O. Bartlctt, J. L. S.nilh.
which Venezuela has committed,
"Fete Smith," responded the
and people who purchased these vagrant.
SOCIETi'EB.
bonds in good faith many years
"What occupation?"' continued
I.1ASONIC
ago and have been cheated out the court.
LODiSK, No. 9, A. F. A
of their money would like to
"Oh, nothing much at present; SOCOKKO
eoimiiunicatious.
a
M.
Kerul.ir
have our government send do.wn just circulatiu' round."
Tuesday of each
fourth
second
and
a fleet of battleships and bom"Ketired from circulation iV.r month. Visiting br. thorn Cjrdinl'.y
bard New Mexico instead of ad- thirty days," pronounced the nvited.
C:.'. V.. Coo::, . M.
mitting that territory as a state. court.- - (Ireen lirig..
C. C. IrC.v:.
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Thieves There.

No

Representative MacCartney of
the Massachusetts
legislature
tells the story of an associate
who, on being elected to the general court of the state for the
llrst time, was very greatly impressed with the dignity of his
One

office.

night he was

sleep-

ing soundly when his wife heard,
or thought she heard, a noise.
She tried to arouse her spouse
and found it far from easy.
(Jiving him a hard shake, she
whispered:
"John, John, wake up! There
are thieves in the house."
"No, no, Maria,- you are mistaken," he answered: "there
may be one or two in the senate,
but there are none in the house."
New York Times.
-

-

"If It

Coiui'ii

to u

('ramj)."

John Adams Thayer of the
Delineator, at the Sphinx club
the other evening, claims that a
friend of his declared that America should he prepared to take
Venezuela, if it is necessary to
save it from Kuropean encroachment. He said, "We have taken
the Philippines and Porto Rico,
and we can take Jamaica if it
conifs to a cramp." New York
1

noes.

Subscribe for Tin- Chifptain.
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SOCOKKO CHAPTER No. a, F. A. M.
Keular convocations i'uv.t and third
Tuesdays of each mouth.
Jas. (i. Five.:, F. H. P.
C. O. Hi
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MAfJDALF.N CHAPTER No. . Order
of the Eastern Star. At Masonic'
Hall first and third Mondays of each
month.
Mrs. Emma Dorcunn v, W. M.
Mi:s. LlziK Gr.n irr.l, Secretary.
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K o'clock
at Castlo
kni;;ht:4 iiven a cordial

.

"After my first biby wat born I did not
seem to resalí, my strength although the
doctor gave me tonic which he considered very superior, but Instead ti getting
better I ijrew weaker every day. Mv
insisted that I take Wine of Cardul
for a week and tee wht it would do for
me. I did takz the medicine and was very
grateful to find my trtngth and health
slowly returning. In two weeks I was out
of bed and in a month I was tble to take
I cm very enthusi-aitlup my usual duties.
In its praise."
Wineof Curd u i reinforces thnorganti
of peneralion for tlio ordeul of pi.
and chil.lliirth. It prevents
Movoman who takes Wine
of Cardui tin .1 lear the comimr of lier
child. If Mrs. I'nra th luid tal; en
Wine of Cardui before hi r Imbycann'
he ould nut have been weakened os
bhe waa. Her rapiil recovery should
commend thin rreut remedy to ever);
of Cardui
expectant mother.
regulates the mem.trual flow.
c

'.

w

tyiiJEorCARDUl

r
hull.
welcome.
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CKANDE
RIO
LODGE, No. 3, K.
c
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Mrs. Fred Unra.lh.

Frolilent

ncan, Secretary.

Vi.-ituij-

A. Mavkk, C. CS. C. MiU'.K. K. of K. and S.

Teams

U

anted

For haulinjr coal and lumber,
and for freighting. Steady woik
guaranteed.
Address,
A. II. Hilton, Manager,
Snn Antonio. N. M.
Foils

u Den.lly

Ait:

':.

"My wife was so ill that good
physicians were unable to help
her," writes M. M. Austin, t.f
Winchester, Ind., "hut was completely cureil by Dr. King's New
Life Pills." They work wendet.
in stomach and liter trtublts.
Cure constipation, sick headache.
25c at all druggists.
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PROFESSIONAL

York City, 1S7i. and former 1'. S.
Examining Surgeon.)

ami New Mexico Capitalist
lo ('iinstriit-- llrancli of
File ( Iiiu-L- t
Santa Fe.
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PHYSICIAN- AND SUKGKoN.

New Mexico.

KITTKLLL, Di.nt:st.

V,.

u.

-
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Socorro,

Ofiiccs
Socorro, Abcvta Block;
Sati Marcial, Harvey House.

DOUtlHLRTY,

M.

J

attorney at lav..
-

-

Socorro,

New Mexico.

FITCH,

(1.

JAMKS

AT LAV,'.

ATTONNEY

Oitiee in Terry Block.

-

Socorro,

New Mexico.
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JLFKC.O DACA,
ATTt iKXEY AT EAY'.

-
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Socorro,

JRKKMAN

New Mexico.

CAMLRON,

A:

ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
- - New Mexico.
Carlsbad,

kfllky,

n.

ATTORNEY AT LAW.
- - New Mcr.ico.
Socorro,

n.

Y

New Mexico.
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ji d Urafirc Work.
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Wo have a

method of treatment.
w
thoroughly epr.ippcd Eabortorv.
Over 30 years óf practcal . x;crience
in Colorado.
Priors and sample sack free on
n--

application.

St., Denvrr, Colo,

i(Sn7 Chan.nn

H. CHAMBON
dealer i:;
Ganeral s Kerctiandise
SOCORRO,

N. M.

E. 0. BUiaiNGAME

&

ASSAY

CO.,

laboratory

OFFICE

Simple by mnilor
Etablliheiin Coloredo.lGíó.
eprnswilUec:ive prompt and cirWulotfntion
Gold

&&ritT
Lawrence St.. Denver, Colo.
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Tests-- 100

PROVIDENCE HOSPITAL
EL PASO, TEXAS.
A general hospital for
KED1CAL

SURGICAL

th

i.i
havr .ni

f
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,1,

n

AND
OBSTETRICAL

CASES.

MIES M. R. SHAVER, Supt.
(tadiiati' Norton Infirmary f Louisville, Ky.,
; ml I'dsi (iiaduati. (ii'itrial Memorial Hospital,
St w York City.
A train in schi;ol for iiuims h nut in con
fi'lioil
till Hospital.
Ki-ttiloiuiatioii apply to Sii criiitrmlt'iit.
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ÜLHCTRÍC TRKATHI-Nfcr literature.
SotoK-KO-

OF TUBERCULOSIS

AJárcss Dr. J. Kcrnitrcr,

-

,

Nr.w Mkxico.

A.

lie. Miss Thirtyo.H mi,t a
jo'ly sort of person
;:'les
S'i
b--

.

c.'t
She. Oh, slv ('oes that so
people will think th wrinkl-belong to the smiles. Chicago
News.

happy?
(liles

guess so

I

ir

with the

possible exception of the mule.
He's a chronic kicker, you know.
Chicago News.
IMalilMicil Industry.

An

Montana can not understand
St. Louis' excitement over its
boollimr cases. Hut in Mon
tana bribery is no loucr a scan
dal: it's an established industry.
Denver Republican.
Xiiliee of Suit.
I:i the TUf.trict C.nirl
tiie Fifili
.TiKl.cial Di:.triet ui th;' Territory of
New M.xico, wit bin and for the Coua- tV of oCu'lT,).
J:kiiiü liiini le de Mon'.uva, i
v.--'.
No. 40;i.
Moni.
C

Tin- -

ah", e

M.)iito,.i,

;.,

'

t

r

.

ll.M üi.vii c i'i::;i
Ule aiiiiv- iie.tn.U

(
:i

ij

i"d

ni'atit. I,u!s
that a siiit

v.it:f.t

hi:ii ill

Court hy the said
i':. i ii i ''. Juina (ttriilf de M nitoyn,
lor a (ivoive lroui t lio LmiihIm of matri-i.i- ,
I

my n

v exis'.isi

lie;vteii plaintiff

and defe:id:uit, .!! the
r.iiind.s of
o
aliand
;tul failurc tu providg,
f
ih ' etis'enly of the minor child of
lio parties hereto, Aure ia Montoya
and lor Mieh ntlr-and further relief
.is may eciu proper.
That mi ess t!;o s iid L iis M nitoya
cut, is his up pi alance in said cause mi
or lie fore the Kth day of February,
A. 1). PI .5, je.d r nient and' decp-will
lie entered against liim in said cause
by default.
I'.alntüT' attorney is II. M. IViueh-ertwhose posti:iiee address is Socorro, i.'ew Mexico.
Joll X K. C, HI '1'ITII,
Clerk of said District Court.
t
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YEARS'
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i.f EXPERIENCE

TRADEMARK

J

'Hti'l1

COPVRIOHTS &C,
Atirntift npnrliiitf n ulclrh and rienprtptlnn may
whether hu
riuli'klf nncerimn f.tir opinion frtti ('(inniainlt'n-tioiufctnetl)tivii(tin n protiul'lv imtf ntahln.
rumililtoiitiiU. llmidtMMikon PbI6HI
eiit frfH. )ittMt neiMicy for AiH'uriuir pulenta.
Fiittmta tnUeti ilirouk'h Mimti & Co. rclv
íiú ntic, withuut-chHruo- ,
íntUe
$1

Scientific JteericatL

hniulsoniulf IHimtrntnl wktr. J.nrjfit dr.
I'HlHlioii of itnr xiuiii tll loiniinl. 'loi run, ft a
Vivtr; t"iir montüa, $1 hultl by tl now(l''alnr.
A

ÜfyN &

"I

New Mexico, )
County of Socorro.
This day appeared before n. e Irwin
Wal.aee, acnt for W.' I'. Morley, and
bein;' duly sworn says he has taken
up one bay horse al o.it ei;,-h-t
(8) years
old, thirteen and one-ha(t.V.) hands
hijíli, broken to saddle and harness,
branded'.-"'on left thii'h and M C on
r i (,' Ii t
Illicit, anil that ho" has
made hii;iiiy as to the proper owner of
said horse and cannot lind said owner:
also one b.iv stallion three iM vcar.s
old, unbroken, branded J on left shoulder, als i no sorrel mare about fourteen 114) hands his,'li, white face, branded M J on left h'p, about noven (7)
years old. Owner may have same by
proving title and paying cunta of this
allidavit and notice.
Signed,
V. K. Moki.kv,
by In win Wai.i.ach,
("

lf

Lj
i

Aent.

Sworn and subscribed to before me
A. 1). 1'.02.

J. C. Hl.IN.N,
Notary Public.

Subscribe for Tin? Chiici'Tain.
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ThlawSII savoyour L7c.
By inducing you to uso

Dr, King's f!sw

Bi-Si-
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ConsuminicnrCoiighs and Colds.

C'jfsrancooij Cure.

TRIAL QOYTÍ.SKS FfíLE,

GxrcsSm

fíen d untold misery for nimy
years with uterine trouble," writes Mrs.
f lary K. Wilcox, of Kino ( Rainy River),
Ah;oiua Co., tint., "until I commenced
taking Dr. Pierce's good medicine and
usjd the local tieatineiit ns advised. I
took two bottles of ' l'avorite Prescription' and two of ' Golden Medical Discovery.' I also sent for one 1kx of your
' Antiseptic and Healing Suppositories.'
I have only used two and that was two
mouths ago. I would advise every woman
who suffers from ulceration of the uterus
nnd piles to use Dr. Pierce's l'avorite
Prescription and 'Golden Medical Discovery.' They are the best medicines in
the woild. Also write to Dr. Pierce for
I have felt better
his fatheilv advice.
in thes.. past reven months than I havr
for years, livery month I used to have
to go to bed and have hot poultice nnd
take laudanum to ease the pain. I don't
go to bi d now nor do I take laudanum."
"I have used your medicine ns you
direet' d," writes Mrs. Caroline laminae,
of I amniae, I isc.tuibi.i Co. , Ala. "I have
onlvu::edone bottle of Dr. Pierce's Favo: ite Prescription and in connection I
used one bo'.lic ol ' Golden Medical
y." Six doses A day, three of each,
and sometimes I used the tablets as you
I fe.
well. I am hard at work
directed.
and have been for some timo. I hadlieeil
under n good doctor five years for this
same disease and you see how quick your
medicine, cured me."
"About a year ago I had n mishap
which left me ill very poor health for
come lime afterward," writes Mrs. Cene
Johnson, of Gordon, Sheridan Co., Xehr.
"I employed a local doctor but got only
teuiirary relief, until I commenced
using Dr. Pierce's medicine, which I did
am now as well
alter consulting you.
as ever. I look live bottle of the '
Prescription' nnd one of the
'Golden Medical Discovery.' I would
recommend these medicines to alt who
auiler as I did."
ra:

1

Din-cov-

1

1

E

If you are sick or ailing take
of Dr. Pierce's offer of free
consultation bv letter and write today to Dr. R. V. Pierce. Buffalo, N.Y.

It faversss a territory riel:
itiiulevclnpud resources;
tci it
H
containing unlimited pussibihtUs
j agriculture, horticulture, Etoel; '
1 iug. miring and ntnnufaetuiing.
last, but not least it is
Ii

Furnished rooms for rent,
singly or forlight bouse keeping.
Appfv to Mrs. A. Winkler.

'

The Scenic Rcui
for Tourists.

CARTHAGE C0ALJ8INIRG CO,

The Frisco System now effei traveling public excellent service
fast tiniu

--

i,

Different

Alctlioils.

"Whatever became of Lamb?"
"Oh, he played the markets
and went broke."
"And Wolff, what became of
him?"
"Oh, he worked the markets
and gwt rich." Puck.

NO Curtí. ííOCr,y. lour

will warrant it.
AB 8 C L ü T C LY C UKZQ
Grip, Influenza, AhtliMi, Jí.onchitlü,
,Vlninin(í Cuiixh, X'ncuiunnla. orrnj
Aíteetion oí ttin I'tirout ami Li'.r ,!.

Vantsn Havo

M. L.
m

Hilton év. (vane Lucra,
Proprietors.

fort-rather-

Ci).30,Br"d"' New York

llruiKll oirlco.

Tbfi only

mm nmm

own-safet-

Caen

Est ray Not let.

this 4th day of October,

íick women aie invited to consult Dr. Picicc, by letter, free, and
tinder seal of the strktest privacy.
In a little over thirty years of practice as chief consulting physician
to the Invalids' Hotel and Surgical Institute,
r.ufl'alo, N. Y.,
Dr. Tierce, assisted by bis staff of
nearly a score of physicians, has
treated and cured over half a million women.
Address Dr. K. V,
Pierce, HulT.tlo, N. Y.
Oilers of "free medical advice "
made in imitation of Dr. Pierce's
offer of frrf cnsulltifion by letter
are advertised by persons who are
not physicians, and .ire not qualified t ) give nnoK'.il advice. Every
woman should cmmlt her
by careful i;u iry into thi
genuineness of su b i.f.'ers.
There is no ofier similar to Dr.
Pierce's, which has behind it an
institution of iritional note, such
as the Invalids' Hotel and Surgical
Institute, P.uffalo, N. Y., with its
staff of nearly a score of physicians, presided over by a specialist of Dr. Pierce's exjericnce nnd
success, in the treatment and cure
of diseases peculiar to women.
ISs.v Ciltcs'

Territory of
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rtiliappy Mule.
I wonder if animals

Miles

Letter to Dr. Piorco
is the First Step to
Health for Weak
and Sick Women.
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will find it to their interest to apply to

t.ilnnr i.Am'AUKTs nml ihcv
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famous.--Roswe-
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l'cn
ponxt imuion tir oinc imp. Im.i aftrr tuUrth tlic
President
P. Ripley and as Inií
Evorjr Ncnutiir nnl Uopresrntatlvc In
11m
h:ivr tmi no irmu lo
('oiizren Ua Received nil I'iivIjii-ei- l
hKh'
sociates have incorporated the J'1 Jii'1,'", "w Wk,"T"v
a
nuil l'rhitcil Circular of ('liar-lie- s
Cerm inlown Ave. I lilluiltli lii, Ta.
Kastern Railway of New Mexico.
nnd Abuse.
The charter runs for a period of
CANDY
A special dispatch from Wash- fifty years. It is intended to
CATHARTIC
ZfJ
ington to the Santa Fe New Construct a line from a point at
Mexican under date of December or near Rio Puerco on the Santa
3 is as follows:
TRADt MAUN nCOIOTIMO
Fe Pacific in Valencia county,
(iovernor Otero has an anony- N. M.
mous enemy in Washington who
The road will run in a southPlentint. Pnl.athio. I'tvcm. Trnti ;iv1. Do
takes every opportunity that pre- easterly and easterly direction loou.
Nrrur Su'üuii. Wrukfn.or Gni.'. I't. ?.iC.00.
... CURE CONSTIPATION.
...
sents itself to attack him. Dur- through Valencia and (iuada-loup- e Il.rllflf
.. Yerk. Ill
ftrnwlf lM,.n,, fclf.c. tlontr.nl.
ing the past week every senator
counties, N. M., to a point
and representative in congress where connection with the Pecos
has received a printed circular Valley & Northeastern railway
without si inm t n re or n n r t h í mr at or near Texico near the eastKkhvUXii! In It.
to indicate the author. This ern New Mexico boundary will
Up to List week Roswell had
circular purports to be an argu- be made. The estimated length high hopes of becoming the mement in favor of the admission of the projected line is 2ió miles. tropolis of New Mexico. IJut
of New Mexico to statehood, but IJranches and new lines will be our hopes have been blasted and
it is mainly an attack upon the constructed to tap many sections. we can no longer aspire to this
governor. The circular charges The headquarters of the new proud distinction.
About ten
(iovernor Otero with "constant company will be at Los Angeles. days pgo, according to the Soillegalities." It declares "he Under its charter the new com- corro Chieftain a citizen of that
has removed officers contrary to pany has seven directors, includ- place made the startling discovlay, and appointed members of ing President Ripley, Victor ery, which has since proved corthe legislature and others whose Moraretn, and Kdward J. Uerwin rect, that Socorro is located on a
appointments .was prohibited. of the Santa Fe and Henry L. direct line between the north and
He uses the appointing power as Waldo, R. K. Twitchell, F. C. south poles. So to Roswell and
a personal perquisite with no Cox and Charles A. Sj iess, all of all other towns of the territory,
thought of fairness, but simply Las Vegas. The officers in the except Socorro, good bye, a fond
to secure a political striker. He incorporation include the general good bye to all future hopes for
filled the chief offices with his officers of the Santa Fe system. greatness. Socorro, so wondercronies. The pardoning power It is estimated that the new line fully located, must become the
is prostituted for political pur- will require a year to build and commercial center of the southposes, a promise of political sup- equip. Its completion will give west. Her natural advantages are
port quickly opening the door to the Santa Fe two separate routes such that no town can compete
the worst criminals. The sale
between Clucago and Los Angel- with her, for she is on a straight
anl lease of the public land is a es, and by shortening the route and direct line between the two
disgrace.
scandal and
The between
Kansas City and Chica- poles. Let there be a monument
whole administration is a politgo will enable the company to erecte.l at once to this humble
ical machine, used for personal
now
operate overland trains to Los citizen, whose discovery
purposes, not Republicanism, but
makes
ll
him
Angeles and San Francisco in at
Oteroism."
twelve hours less time than Record.
kast
Probably every member of conits competitors. Portales
ColcnisU Kales to tin Stmt Invest.
o
gress consigned the
The
St. Louis and San Frandocument to his wastcbasket.
cisco
Co. is ofíerii g
Railroad
('roup.
The same class of circulars was
colonist
rates
in evidence when Mr. Otero was
The peculiar cough which in- from
via
and
St.
Louis,
Kansas
before the senate for confirma- dicates croup is usually well
tion upon being appointed gov- known to the mothers of croupy City and Memphis to points in
ernor and again when
children. No time should be the southwest. The advent of
lost in the treatment of it, and colonist rates should prove an
This cowardly and anonymous for this purpose no medicine has important factor in the developattack is doing statehood a great received more universal approval ment of the southwest, New
deal of harm and is making than Chamberlain's Cough Rem- Mexico included.
friends for Governor Otero. edy. Do not waste valuable
T:ir!.st.i!i Lover.
Senators and congressmen do not time in experimenting with unIn Turkestan every wedding
like cowards and are too often tried remedies, no matter how engagement
begins with the
troubled by similar anonymous highly they may be recommend- payment of a substantial considattacks upon themselves to pay ed, but give this medicine as di eration to the girls parents. If
any attention to such dirty truck. rected and all symptoms of croup tll0 irl jilts lu.r ovor tho cn
The charges contained in the will quickly disappear. For gagement gift has to be returncircular were all fully examined sale by A. K. Howell Socorro; ed unless the parents have anify the senate committee on terY.. M. Uorrowdale,
Magdalena. other daughter to give as a
ritories some time ago and found
National Live Much Association.
to be absolutely untrue and false.
To the meeting of the national
A
('aid factor.
Every Hot tie of Chamberlain's Coii'i Live Stock Association in Kan"What does your father do?"
Kemi'ily Warranted.
1J!)3, asked the teacher of the new boy.
sas City January
We guarantee every bottle of tickets will be on sale January
"He's a contractor," was the
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy 12 and 13 at one fare plus $2.00 reply.
ami will refund the money to for the round trip. Return limit
"A railway contractor?"
1(X)3; but an extenanyone who is not satisfied alter January
Ao, ma am; a sausage
using
of the contents. sion can be arranged to January tractor. He ties up the
Tnos Jaocks,
This is the best remedy in the 31.
after another man has filled
Santa Fe Agt. them."
world for la grippe, coughs, colds,
croup and whooping cough
A scientist says that "if the
A Clmsbnas Dlseuvcry.
and is pleasant and sale to take.
earth was flattened the sea would
is
when a bachelor looks
It
It prevents any tendency of a be two miles deep "all over the
to
get somebody to do his
around
cold to result in pneumonia.
due meditation a Christinas shopping
After
world."
for him
For sale by A. K. Howell Sogives out the fol- that he appreciates" how utterly
editor
Kansas
corro; W. M. Horrowdale,
lowing: "If any man is caught hollow and trivial single blessedllattening out the earth shoot ness is at best. Chicago News.
him on the spot, and don't be too
The Audience Exempt.
.
For Kent. A three room
In a London West K:k1 church blamed particular about the spot.
InPrice reasonable.
There's a whole lot of us in Kanon a recent Sunday the junior sas that can't swim." Fx.
quire of C. F. McCabe.
curate was preaching on reasons
for coming to church. "Some
people," he remarked, "come to
church for no better reason than
to show oil their best clothes."
A
M
JÜÜ
Then he glanced thoughtfully
The liniment bottle and flannel strip are
over his audience. "I am thankfamiliar objects in nearly every household.
ful too, dear friends," he added, They
are the weapons that have been
for
"that none of you have come generations to fight old KheiiKiatisui, used
iml are
1
here for that reason." New about as effective in the battle with this giant j:if-l-'- i
disease as the blunderbuss of our
'
York Tribune.
;
v
'
4V,, d
would be in modern warfare.
K.
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UPON THE GOVERNOR California

DR. SWISHER,
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NEW ROAD

CARDS. COWARDLY ATTACKS
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Kiinnliitf Mute.

The silver dollar is now worth
in the neighborhood of 30 cents.
It may now b regarded as the
running-mat- e
of the
30-cer-

loiA",

.t

Rheumatism is caused by an arid, sour
condition of the blood. Jt is filled with acrid, irritating matter that settles
in the joints, muscles and nerves, nnd liniments and oils nor nothing
else applied externally can dislodge these gritty, corroding particles They
weredeposited there by the blood and tan be reached only tlimugh the blood.
Rubbing with liniments sometimes relieve temporarily the ai In s nnd
pains, but these are only .symptoms which are liable lo h t urn with every
change of the weather; tiie real disease lies deeper, the blood and y:dcnt
are infected. Rheumatism cannot be radically and permanently cured
until the blood has been purified, nnd no remedy docs this .xo thoioughly
and promptly as S. S. S. It neutralizes the acids and rends a .'.ticani
of rich, strong blood to the affected parts, which
dissolves and washes out all foreign materials, and the
suflercr obtains happy relief from the torturing pains.
S. K. S. contains no polash or other mineral, but

is a perfect vegetable blood purifier j and most
exhilarating tonic. Our pli vsit ians will advise, without charge all who
write about iheircase, and we will send free our special book on Rheumatism
and its treatment,
THfc SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., Atlanta, Ua.

Hetween St. Louis and Karr..'
City and points in Missouri. ICan
Aikausas, Oklahoraa, Indian '!
tory, Texas and tho Southwest
lietween Kansas City aid
in Tennessee, Alabama. Mis1
Georgia, Florida and the Sou;:
Between Birmingham una i
phis and points in Kansas, A'li..'
Oklahoma, Indian Territory, '1
and the West and Southwest.
;

J

T. HROV'N, Agent, Socorro.
A. II. HILTON, (leneral Agent,

C.

'

Full Information a to roi;te u i.
rates cheerfully furnished upon ,i'pii-catioto any representativo of the
Company, or to

San Antonio.
First Clas Coal.
Iow Pricea.
Patr nii.c Home Industry.
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Using,
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COMMISSIONERS.

Iin!i'(Mi!i'iit lii iiil'i'nii
Were ( ni:iil'il.
The bo. ml i county

ber

met in
fur tin-
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coiutni-.-sii'iiiT-
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Decem-

of count-

p'.iros.'

-

ing v order ol th
court
the Independent Republican
ca-- t
i:i tlii-- i coui.tv at the
election of November 4. There
WvTi' j r.s."'t John ( 'iivciv. aid.
t

1

li.il-lo-

ts

1

I

I

iiil!"r-.Í!;lte(J-

v

i

i

No. 23, Escolástico (Wir.lto, )or lo tanto toil 's !iiirllus
en otitra deiticlio
Eelix Mora,
Filomeno ' (t-- teñirán
de ire-.citado non por cstn requerid'
Lopez.
Ids iiiisiiio a iní para su
síiitar
l'recinct No. 24. A. II. Hilton,
ante dicho corte di'ntru del
y nqucllos
H. A. l'ino. Abran Torre'.
tie'rij prescript" pur
dehail al dicha estadu del mismo
l'recinct No. 25, Julian Sabedra, que
modo entail nvisnd'.n de venir y arreVivian Taloya, Ambrosio Ro- glar
a
con la aquí ;mmlr.-id.-i
mero.
durante el tiempo antcM dicli.,
Celso (Jarcia, de otro modo el paj;o orá esforzado
l'recinct No.
Donaciano Beeruti rniuiercY.laIJ.ley.
Sihiano Madrid,
Makia
ik Sarhacino,
Motitoya.
Administradora.
l'recinct No. 2, Gabriel l'ino.
Krisco, N. M.
1
Miguel Chave?,, Maurice Spell-Notice of Suit.
,
man.
l'recinct No. 30, Rafael Lopez,
In the District Court of the Fifth
Judicial District of the Territory of
Adán Haca. Manuel (íonzales.
Mexico, within and for the Counl'recinct No. M, Lorenzo l'adia, New
ty of Socorro.
Cielo Romero, Ambrun Harcla.
1
Kobert H.iiiiiiíían,
l'recinct No. 32. Mehton Madriaintiff,
rid, Roberto López, Francisco H.
No. 402X
Vs.
Ko'iert II. Holliman, and
Chavez.
Lillian II jiliman,
l'recinct No. 34, Hrad Hudson,
Difendnnt.
Chas. McCarty, (us L. llood.
Robert
The above named
l'recinct No. 35, John 10. Cof- Holliman and Lillian Hoüiman, will
fey. W. C. Field. Redro Almeraz. t.'Oc; notice that a suit has been commenced against them by the above
l'recinct No. 3(. Leopoldo
named plaintilf, Hubert Hannigan, in
Clemente Molla, Lorenzo the above named Court, in which the
plaintiff asks judgment against the
Salas.
Kobert Holliman upon a
l'recinct No. 37. Wm. Lane,
promissory note dated November 7th,
Theo Schul:'.e, John Karl.
calling for Four Thousand Dol'recinct No. 3S, F. M. Dodds, l',,,
llars, with interest from date at the rate
F. V. Smith, Frank Ewinjí.
of ten percent per annum and ten per
ad litional as attorneys lees in case
corro, New Mexico.
l'recinct No. 3'), Jose y San- centlegal
procedings to enforce,
An election proclamation was chez, Santos Daca, Sotelo Harcla. of
on ; year's interest paid upordered issued as follows:
l'recinct No. 4(, l'edro Artnijo, on said note, and for the Costs of this
ajirn-tae'-

li--

adininiH-trador-

2,

Candelario
Albino (lotízales,
Election Proclamation.
(Jarcia.
Whereas, I',y law it is made
l'recinct No. 43, Juan H.irreras,
the duty of tiie Moard of Com- Esmael Ortega, Matías Romero.
missioners in each countv of the
l'recinct No. 44. Emil Kiehne,
Territory of New Mexico to pro- Cruz N iranjo. Luis Artnijo.
claim an election to be held in
l'recinct No. 45, Wm. (rant
their respective precincts for the Milüiran, Jesús Aruiijo, Jordan
purpose of voting for candidates. K
rs.
lor precinct oeiccrs for the year
U;i motion of (Commissioner A.
r"G and
E. Rouiller it was decided to add
Whcrca.s Th" second Monday tro. 0(10 to the insurance on the
in January, Til.?, is designated court house, jail, and fixtures.
by the present law in relation to The policy was drawn bv the
elections for holding said elec- I'alatine Insurance company.
tion;
The baard adjourned to meet
Therefore. 'I he Hoard of Com- December 2", 'io2.
missioners of tile county of So- Attest:
Jo:.n (Jw;:r.Nw.i.;,.
corro, in special session held in
Chairman.
II. (J. Baca.
Socorro, county seal of said counClerk.
ty, the l'Hh day of lecembcr. A.
). lVI.', has ordered as follows,
Uuleli St. l.niiis.
The Greatest World's Fair the
That on Monday, the 12lh day
of January. A. U.
at 'i world has ever seen will be held
o'clock a. m. ot said day, an elec- at St Louis in l'04. To keep in
tion will be held in the various touch with the work of preparaelection precincts within the tion for this ijreat World's Fair
county of Socorro, territory of
and to !iet all the news of all the
l.i
e
Earth every reading
person
.tlil:it..c ' '
' " " iit'.ikil In'
" vi.t.'il
;.'
the legally qualified voters in should at once subscribe for the
eacn precinct lor me ioiiowmg
reat newspaper ol St. Louis, the
offices,
It stands
One justice of the peace,
and alone am .in if
( )ne constable.
The following persons are ap- American newepapers, and acpointed judges o! election lor knowledges no equal or rival.
precinct No .
Its circulation extends to every
The voting place will be at state and territory of the Union,
tlte house of the first judge.
l!y order of the Hoard of Com- to Canada and Mexico, and to evmissioners of the county of So- ery part of the World where there
corro, Territory of New Mexico. are readers of the English
In witness whereof. I have
It on o lit to b.t in your
placed my hand and ordered the
(lurii)e- the comino- vear.
home
seal of said Hoard affixed, attested by the clerk of the sanie, at See advertisement elsewhere in
Socorro, N. M.. this l'Hh day ol this issue.
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with exhibit as Kxhibit 1, Exhibit 2, and Inhibit ., are copies
of the.
Independent Republican, the Republican, and
the Democratic tickets, in the
English language, copies of the
ame being also printed in the
Spanish language, found in the
sai ballot boxes as counted by
lis, and as are set forth in the
said tabulation; and that the
copv which we herewith exhibit
as Kxhibit 1, is a copy of the
Independent Republican
tillin
respective
tickets
languages, as eount-- d by us, and
is a cotr ct copv of the tickets
found in said ballot boi s except
as to such changes and erasures
from t!ie printed form as nay ap
pear upon the tickets them .el ves
in said hoes, ana mat llie results, taking into consideration
such chauiic-- . and erasures,
eel v shown ir. said tabulat
ed statement, and that said Ex- -'
correctly shows the dehibit
vice upon the
Independent Republican tickets so count-

to-wi-

t:

GLOBE-DEMOCRApre-emine- nt
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1

so-call-

lan-euao-- e.
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December, A.

Attest
H.

(i.

K.U'

Mnu-oll'iii-

1

.

llon-zale- s,

d

Dec.

Har-rera- s,

l'recinct No. r, José Ma Romero, Vicente Torres y Chavez,
Felix ( írieio.

.

1

from till of and upon

.

i

11

the

i

r2,

at

l'recinct No.

Simon Chavez,

The Daily

Has no equal or rival among Western Newspapers, and ought to be in the
hands of every reader of ANY daily paper.

th

unit.
The said plaintiff further asks for
the foreclosure of a mortgage given to
secure the payment of said note and
covering the foilowin r dcribed property: Ail the right, title and interest
of the said Kubert Holliman in and to
nil cattle land the increase thereof) in
the following brands, ranging north
and west of the (lila river in New MexX V, X f X,
ico and Arizona,
K, K t and 4 on jaws, 4 on side and 4
on hip, known as three four brand,
four horses, three bun os mor.' or less
in X V brand: all the right, title and
interest of saiel last nai"i"d defendant
in and to all cattle in the W N brand,
th" said brand being on both sides,
and the increase thereof, there being
three hundred or more head.
The said plaintiff further asks that
the interest of the defendant, Lillian
Ho'.liman. may be declared if any she
has. subject to the lien of plaintiff.
Thai the Kaid cattle and horses and
other live stock may be sold by an
order of said Court upon the range,
with ut the same being gathered, and
that t'.:.' plaintiff may be permitted to
bid on lie same as other rudders. I nut
out of ttu proceeds of the sale of said
cattle, horses and other live stock the
costs of sr.le and other expenses be
paid, including the keeping of said live
stock, that the said judgment prayed
for be next paid, rend .'ring the surplus,
if any, to the said defendant, Kobert
Holliman, and granting a deficiency
judgment against the said Kobert Holliman if the said property shall not
sell for sut'lieient to pay said judgment
and costs; and for such other and
further relief as may seem meet.
The said defendants are further untitled wiat unless they appear and
answer on or before the 3rd day of
March, A. D.- - l'KJ.I, judgment will be
taken against them by default.
I'lainliiV s attorney is II. M. Dougherty, who-- postoilice address is Socorro. New Mexico.
January 2nd, 100.1.
JOHN K. CRIFFITII,
Clerk of said District Court.

j
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Daily
Including Sunday.
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Without Sunday.
Edition.
$(..00 One Year
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The Great Worlds Fair
Will he held at St. Louis in l'K)4, and the greatest St. Ivouis newspaper will be indispensable during the comino; year.

Subscribo

ta-ds-

y.

THE GLOBE PRINTING CO., St. Louis, Mo.

THE NEW MEXICO

1

SCHOOL OF
MINES

SOCORRO, N. M.

FALL SESSION BEGINS SEPTEMBER

6, 1902.

KKC.l'I.AK ÜIXKKP. COl'KSKS OK STfDYt

Chemistry and Metallurgy

I.

II.

Mini

e

III.

Civil Engineering

Special courses are offered in Assavi.no, Chkmistky and Sunvf.yixg.
A Pkiu'AKatciky Coi'ksk in maintained for the benefit of those who
llave not had the necessary advantages before Coming to the School
of Mines.

Notice.

Notice is hereby given that whereas
the undersigned has been duly appointed by the probate court of the county
of Socorra, M. M., as the administratrix
of the estate of IVdro Sarracino, deceased, therefore all those having any
claim against said estate are hereby
required topresent the same to ine for
approval before said court within the
time prescribed by law; and those
owing to said estate are likewise required to come and settle the same with
the within named administratrix during the time aforesaid, otherwise I
shall enforce payment as auth rized
by law.
Mama Y. K. hk Sakkacino,

i

Tr.TioN
course.

preparatory course; 30.C0 for the technical

S5.00 for the

.rTlisra

Is

Young Men

a

at

Great Dcmind
Willi

a Technical

For Particulars Address

Good

Salar

for

of Mining.

Knowledge

CHARLES R. KEES, Th. D., President.

Administratrix.

Frisco, N. M.

PEOPLE'S
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ISCET

WHEN

YOU PAINT

If you desire the
very best results at

e
--

FINK NATlvn ESEF
AT LAST WINTER'S
PRICUS.

kSHUWINWlLUAHSPii'

y.-

the least expense
you will use

...

Sherwin-William-

A. S. Fetter, Frop r.

s

Paint.

l'.-dr-

SOLD BY

10. Geo. W. Rowe,

W.

COPIES FREE.

Gon-

Sparycon. l'at McKeefrey.
l'recinct No. 11, Adolfo Torres,
Juan R. Apod.ua, II. (). Sturis.
12.

Almost equal to a Daily at the price of a a Weekly. The latest telegraphic
news from all the World every Tuesday nnd Friday. Full and correct
Market Reports. A great variety of interesting and instructive reading
matter for every member of the family. Unequaled a a newnpaper and
Home Journal. Two papers every week. One Dollar a Year SAMPLE

THE

Aviso ei.por ct:ta dado qr..-- or cuanto
la ahajo firmada ha sido debidamente
iioiillirada por la corle de pruebas del
Cond-idde Sois.rro, X. M., administrad ira del estado de
Sarracino,

G. S.

l'recinct No.

ONE DOLLAR A YEAR

-

Hakkv IIknpkkson.

zales.

ifjlit

Independent Republican tickets, the number ot votes
as shown by said tabulation.
We further certify that in accordance with the said notice
ittd in accordance with the in
structions of the court and by
the consent of tin' counsel rep- resenting the contestants and re-- j
that we inspected a
ballot box purporting to
be the returns from precinct No.
San Antonio, of the
tion purported to have been held
on the 4th day of November, A.
by Jose M. Montoya,
ll.
Abel Chaves and L auro Ramirez
as indue of election, and that
luid from the said inspection
that v.ieh of the contestants and
re-- j
undents received ujon all of
the. ballot found in the billot

'),

Jesus Ramirez, (iuadalupc

i

dec-jrill-

Hobs-Democr-

Newspaper of
the World.

Aviso.

Donaciano Apodaca, Auustin
del Valle.
l'recinct No. S. Miguel I'adilla.
lYdro Sena, Jose Ma Lopez.

:...
o 'i i i. a.. ii e.ie i.ii is r i i. e i
testants and respondents received
l

s 'Ciioii 2.124.

l'recinct No. , J. O. Naborous,
l'ray Smith, Chas. Kruton.
l'recinct No. 7, Ricardo l'ino,

l'recinct No.

.11. VH 12.

And if within ninety days a f tor this
notice ly pulilication you fail or refuse to cotitrilmte your proportion of
such expenditure as
your interest in said claims will become the
property of the Huhscriher under said

írtela.

(1.

M.,

Jan. t. t'id.t.
To J. K. bailey:
You are hcreliy not i tied that I have
expended one' hundred elo'.lars i.?1lH) in
labor and improvement
upon the
Kraus ni i n i ii f elaim, and also one
hundred dollars (il(hi upon tl.e Kay í
Kanit.ilph uiiiiiut,ri:iaiin, as will appear
1. y ei rtilicate tiled on
the 27th d.iv of
Sept., l'KO, in the Kccorder' ollice of
S .. ono county, and roc ad 'd in Hook
st. l'ae M, in order to hold said prem-ie- s
under the provisions of
2. í:4,
Sfatutes of the-- United
State, lieimj the amount required to
hold the haine for the year ending

Monday in January. I'M).?, were
appointed as follows:
Judges of Election.
l'recinct No. 1. I. W. Liles.
ed bv i s; and that we liud from Amo ( reen. Severo A. ' Jaca.
the said inspection that each of
l'recinct No. 2, Salvador
Juan Luna, Juan Haca.
the i otltest. ints and re spondents
received from all of the said prel'recinct No. .í, EÜI'as Araron,
cincts, upon the
Inde- Se leUon Sabedra, Victor (jirón.
pendent Republican tickets, the
l'recinct No. 4, Ramon
Vicente Artnijo, Anodino
number of votes as shown by

said tabulation.
We further certify that in precinct No. eleven, Kelley, Socorro
countv. New Mexico, we found
rilit Independent Republican
ballots, cast for the candidates
ttieutiotu-- on said ballots, which
ballots were not counted by the
judges of election of said pre-- e
inct as appears Irom the face of
the returns in the said ballot box
and the total number of ballots
in said ballot box and by the examination of said ballots by us;
and that we liud from the said

Forfeit tire.
Socorro Countv,

Nut ice of

Chairman.

,

Clerk.

(

-

1'u2.

D.

John Okki nu ai.d.

J ltd ties of election for the election to be held on the second

ar.-co-

ec

The Great

to-w-

o--

I

d

it

The Great
Republican Paper
of America.

The St. Louis

Con-trera- s,

collec-tlon-wi-

I

1

Twice Every Week

i

ii

1

ch.iiriii.it). M.iti.is ('.e-.tr- t
ra, a ;i
;t.
A. I'.. KoinÜ. r. and II. C.
clerk at). interpreter.
The counting o the Independent Republican billots was comIS atxl the
pleted on PecerilM-hoard reported as follows;
Mcko, SS.
TetriUrv ot
I,' .lillt V of
'COITO
,
We, the
forming
ati'l (titit'itin:; the hoard of
i
o I) in
count v
otic rs ol the
count v of 'iu ot ;o, territory of
New M i. o. do her.bv certify
that, in accord.üK
with the
notice- so ved ujier, its hv the contestant-, in certain t lection contests now jien.liri; in tlte district
court ot the !i!th judicial dUirict
til. tirtitory of New Mexico,
i
we convened a special se-:i oí
the ho. ird d' county co'.u'.ui'.jmK rs
as a ho.ird of canvassers of saiil
countv; ami in open session, in
accordance with the said notice
and in accordance with the instructions of the judgi' ol the district court a fores. iid, in the presence of hoth contestants and respondents, and id' other persons,
we. on th.1 17th and
das of
December. A. I), f'lj. proceeded
s
to inspect and count cirtait;
alleged to he the Independent Republican ballots, and that
Ul)d Counted the
we inspected
same troin each precinct of said
countv; an tll.it the tabulated
st.l tei.lent
Teto attavhed and
made a 'part hereof as to the
Independent
number of
Republican tickets found in the
s..id ballot boxes were Counted by
us and are as sett I'm ill in the
said tabulation; and we ccrtily
that thi- copies which we hereN-.'-

l'recinct

Sais

sj

I'liiMnW

city

h-

1i

bo returned bv said Montova,
Chaves and Ramirez as such
.
the luimiicr oí voles as
j v.');;'"--as shown by said tabula
tion. And we also certify that
in accordance with the said
notice and in accordance with
tlte iitstrrctioits of the court anil
bv the consent of counsel representing the contestants and re-ondents that we inspected a
certain ballot box purporting to
be the returns from precinct No.
seven. San Antonio, of the election pvrportcd to have been held
on the 4th day of November, A.
1). I'dO. by Antonio J. Y. '.ion.
I.i uis Van I lame and Snrobahcl
Chaves ;is judges of election, and
that we liud from the said inspection that each of the contestants and rcsponder.ts receive
ed upon all of the ballots found
in the ballot box returned by said
liaca. VanUaine and Chaves as
such judges, the mi tuber of
votes as shown by said tabulation.
Witness our hands and the
seal id' the said I.oard of County
Commissioner's, this
th day f
of Deo tuber. A. I. 1'UJ, a l' So-

Rus-

GROWN

Sv

ll mmIKY

soconno, n. m

J. 0. BALDKIDGE,

sell,

Donaciano Lopez, Sam
Michaelis.
Precinct No. 13, W. G. Lane,
L. C. Ilallev. A. H. Baca.
Precinct No. 14, Janu's Carmo- dv, Miguel (íonzales, Jos

The Crown Mill Coiujiany of Socorro is
now offering a better bargain then ever
before in flour of the ver)' best quality.

Fsrst National Bank

Moiitoya.

l'recinct No. 15, Bias
Juan D. Galleaos, Luis

rez,

Gutier-sp'iudcn-

ts

Can-certa-

in

rielaría.
Preeinct No. 1(, Silvestre
Juan Pacheco, Arcadio
Sais.
l'recinct No. 17, Andres Ronuro. Patrocino Romero, Fidel
Artnijo.
Precinct To. 21, Faustin Gon-w- e
zales, Jose Leon Benuviries, Ka- -

ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO.
S 500.000.00
Authorized Capital
200.0(H). 00
Paid Up Capital. Profits and Surplus
1,800,000.(10
Deposits,

KANSAS HIGH PATENT, S2.3) PER HUNDRED

Car-seve- n,

o,

,

j

'
j

uioti IJ tea,

Precinct No. 22, A. S. Sloan,
Cornclio Aragón, A. J. Potter.

This Hour is guaranteed to be equal to
or better than any other Kansas flour
made. Trv it and be satisfied : : :

OFFICERS
oshua
I

Well known to be the best.

M.

Reynold, President.
V. Flournoy, Vice President.

S.

0

UNITED

STATES

Frank McKee, Cashier.
C. K. Newhall, ANstant Cathier

DEPOSITORY

FOR A. T. 5 S. F. AND A.

&

0

P, RAILKOAPS- .-

